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Alternative TheraP..i!!

In a perfect world, psychiatric patients would go into therapy with practitioners who

were "issue free" so they could present their problems to an expert who also is a blank

screen. But in reality, therapists approach each patient with their own emotional baggage

that may inadvertently leak into the patient-practitioner relationship. Both therapists and

dual diagnosis patients are involved in internal "emotional dueling," which often hinders

both the quality of the therapeutic relationship and the desired results.

At a Drumming for Your Life (DFYL)Workshop, using the drum as a therapeutic vehi-

cle, therapists are provided the opportunity to. explore the parallel process that occurs in

the addict with his/her psychiatric illness and in the therapist (or any practitioner) with

his/her underlying emotional issues.Within each of us, there is a "protector" that seeks to
create a barrier between our dark side and

our conscious mind. For the patient, the pro-
tector is "the addict" who shelters the

patient from his/her mental illness. The act

of being a healer serves to protect the thera-

pist from his/her own emotional issues.

The DFYLprocess uses the drum journey as a way to gain access to and integrate the

conscious and unconscious mind. We travel into the body using the drum and first work

with the identity of "the therapist" in the chest and heart area, awakening the energy and

emotions connected to that area. Once "the therapist's" identity has fully come alive and is

fully expressed, we move the energy down into the lower stomach and pelvic area where

the emotional history/issues of the therapist are awakened. The drumming awakens these

feelings and breaks through the barrier the therapist has with his/her own feelings.

Connections are made through the drumming because the conscious/unconscious mind

is innately integrated with the body.

In the group process, there are times when it sounds like complete chaos.This phenom-

enon occurs because each person's issues and how they handle them are unique. Each per-

son independently plays the expression of individual emotions and discoveries. There also

will be times in the drumming when everyone in the group starts playing the same rhythm

at the same time. This is a reflection of the plateaus of healing that take place among all

the participants, and they happen simultaneously.

The final stage of the journey is in connecting the energy of "the therapists" with the

energy of their emotional issues.The drumming is the vehicle of integration. At first, there

can be struggles between these two aspects of the therapist (conscious awareness of

issues coming up and the attempt to keep these issues down). There is an adjusttnent

phase in developing greater intimacy between these two aspects of self.The need to con-

trol may arise, or a state of confusion in relation to identity may occur. The drumming takes

the participant inside these controlled or confused areas. And through the expression of

deep feelings, a new understanding emerges. Greater compassion is realized as the emo-

tional/psychological energy integration is embraced.

Throughout the journey the drum is the vehicle of travel from conscious to uncon-

scious mind. It opens the passageways into each person's history and connects the thera-

pist to his/her own healing process. The drum's energy is circular, releasing energy out of

the body and then bringing it back into the body.The drum connects within the body what

is necessary to awaken the healing powers inside.

Drumming Through the "Duel"- An
innovative approach for healing

Within each of us, there is

a «protector"that seeks to
create a barrier between

our dark side and our

conscious mind

Steven Ange~ president
of the nonprofit
Drumming for Your Life
Institute in Santa

Monica, California,
fadlitates drum therapy
sessions at a number of
dual diagnosis rehabili-
tation centers in

California.He also leads
workshops across the
nation, upon request,for psychotherapists and
health educators. To learn more about the work

of the Institute, visit www.dfyLorg.
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Because participants are always playing

the drum during a workshop journey, the

energy is always moving. This movement

takes people deeper into trust, allowing

new relationships to find one other. The

trust attained becomes a major part of the

healing process. It is in trust that "the ther-

apist" aspect can let go of the reigns of

control because the relationship to control

changes. The intimacy of trust through this

healing process deepens the therapist's

rhythmic ability to connect with patients.

Traveling with greater ease between con-

scious and unconscious realms gives the

therapist greater access to those same

places in the patient. Ultimately, this state

of awareness leads to the integrative heal-

ing desired by both. @

DRUMMING rnROUGH

THE ISSUES

Thedrummingtherapywork of theDrumming

forYourlife Institutebeganmorethansevenyears

ago,whenStevenAngel,achilddrummingprodi-

gy,beganto exploreusingdrumsasawayto help
othersconfronttheemotionalissuesthatstoodin

thewayof fulfillingtheirpotential.
Thefirst sessionswereconductedat detention

camps,whereat-riskyouthwerestrugglingwith

deepemotionalwounds,drugissues,andmental

illness.Successthereledto aninvitationto bring

thiswork to theGenesisHousetreatmentfacility
for hard-coreaddictsand to other detention

campsand rehabilitationfacilities.At the Mary

tind Foundation,a rehabilitationfacility for the

homeless,emotionalimprovementswere docu-

mentedbyTheBeckDepressionInventory.

Buildinguponthisearlyfoundation,thetherapy

hasbeenexpandedto servicepatientsatavariety

of facilitiesandto groupworkshopsfor therapists

who work with patientswith addictionsand/or

mentalillness.Mostrecently,the therapistwork-

shopshavebeenpresentedatdualdiagnosiscon-

ventionsin LosAngelesandKnoxville,both of

whichreceivedoutstandingevaluationsbypartic-

ipants.Thegroupsessionshavebeenshownto be

transformativeboth for patientswith addiction

and/or mentalillnessandfor thetherapistswho
work with them.

April10 -13,2006
Santa Fe, New
Mexico

.. Conference Site:

,. La Fonda Hotel
Tuition:$345
Dailyregistrationavailable.

PLAN FOR UPCOMING 2006 EVENTS. . ,

19'" Annual Northwest
Conference on Behavioral

Health & Addictive Disorders

Seattle, (Bellevue) Washington
Doubletree Hotel Bellevue

May 4-6, 2006

Clinical & Counseling
Advances 2005

San Francisco, California
Hotel Nikko

August 2-4, 2006

30" Annual Summer Institute
on Behavioral Health &

Addictive Disorders

Colorado Springs, CO
Summer 2006

Who Should Attend?.MentalHeanhProfessionals.AddictionsCounselors.Marriage&FamilyTherapists.Psychologists.SchoolCounselors.Courts&CorrectionsStaff.RegisteredNurses

For these and other 2006 events and to be
on our mailing list please contact:

The Institute for Integral Development
P.O.Box2172 .Colorado Springs, CO 80901

Phone: 800-544-9562 (9-4 MST)' Fax: 719-630-7025

visit our website at
www,institutefortraining,com
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.~ . 'Our F~ur Programs
,.ri~ ~ " .5eremty House

~. , ~'-jl)' A recovery residence

, .. Avner Bush Academy
An accredited high
school.After Care Program
To support independent
living.:1..

,.~'."
~'" . Alumni Relapse
!!i 'Prevention

"SA

~" H A fresh start for adults

Metropolitan Serenity House is
designed for the extraordinary

young man, ages 15 to 28, who is limited
by addiction and the behaviors it induces.
We design individualized treatment plans

to address all facets of recovery while
encouraging achievement and the val-
ues and accomplishmentsunique to the
familieswho can offerexclusivecare to
their sons.

www.serenityhouse.org .866-947-6550 \.,.~~
Metropolitan Serenity House, Inc. . 1300 Peachtree Parkway. Atlanta, Georgia ~l\if .~
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